"Through participation in our programs, TriCircle, Inc. will help individuals, groups and families remain actively engaged and gain a sense of purpose."
Ana Gopoian, CEO, Founder

New Office Expansion Ribbon Cutting Ceremony Tues. Oct 6 at 11:00 am
TriCircle, Inc. is proud to announce the expansion of our office to number 220 at 6 Way Road in Middlefield. Our expanded facility offers programs that are facilitated through licensed master’s level clinicians. Their expertise utilizes evidence-based therapy tools that nurture growth and change.
For more info, meetings and times: www.TriCircleInc.com or email info@tricircleinc.com

Upcoming Events - Save the Dates
The following events support TriCircle, Inc. Your attendance is always appreciated. Feel free to share with your families, friends and co-workers.
Together WE are Stronger!
Oct 1 - Dec 12 - Spread the Seeds of Change for Children Holiday Gift Drive
Oct 6 - 11:00 am Office Expansion Ribbon Cutting at 6 Way Road
Oct 9 & 23 - Grief in Syndemic Times a Virtual 4 Part Series (details on Pg 2)
Oct 11 - 3rd Annual Raffle Ticket Draw - FB Live
Nov 6 & 13 - Grief in Syndemic Times a Virtual 4 Part Series (details on Pg 2)
Dec 6 - 9:00 am Annual Holiday Meeting with Silent Art Auction & Raffle at Brother Mike’s in Madison, CT

Support Groups Offered at No Cost
Available to parents, guardians and others who are concerned with a loved ones' substance use. All families are welcomed and encouraged to attend.
Meetings are designed to create a safe and confidential space. For more information, meetings and times visit www.TriCircleInc.com or email info@tricircleinc.com

Meet Cassidy Chamberlin, 2020 Michael F. Gagnon II Scholarship Recipient
Ms. Chamberlin’s essay “Finding Purpose Through Pain” is a story known all too well by those who have lost loved ones to substance use disorders. Her story relays the loss of her brother, Tyler. “My big brother was my role-model, my whole life, and his disease did not define him.” Cassidy is currently working on her teaching degree in Health Education and teaches at Southington High School. To view her essay please visit www.TriCircleInc.com
Honoring the Memories of Loved Ones

The TriCircle, Inc. Memorial Quilt has been lovingly crafted and funded by Denise Porto and Rosemarie Preneta to create an opportunity for individuals and families to come together to remember and honor their loved ones in a supportive and caring environment. The quilt is displayed in communities to reduce stigma and create meaningful conversations around substance use and the disease of addiction. The hope is that by putting the faces of those who have died in the forefront, we will reinforce the need to create long term solutions and make the valuable changes necessary to improve the system of care and recovery. We greatly appreciate the support, participation and contributions made by all those involved in the creation of our first quilt. Plans for the next are underway. For more information or to participate: www.TriCircleInc.com/memorial-quilt

Registration is NOW OPEN!
A Four Part Series

Grief in Syndemic Times: The Intersection of Overdose Related Deaths and COVID19

Oct 9 and 23, Nov 6 and 13
12:00 pm to 1:30 pm

The greiving process is unique to every individual regardless of age or experience. This 4-part webinar series will help you understand its various stages and effects in greiving adults and children through impactful insights. These are FREE 1 1/2 hour Zoom webinar sessions, with 1.5 CEUs available, also at no cost, delivered by experts through the NE Opioid Response Network and Addiction Technology Transfer Center on behalf of and in partnership with TriCircle, Inc and The Cove Center for Greiving Children.

Individual registration is required for each session!
To register: https://conta.cc/3mg2vLz

TriCircle, Inc. and The Cove are providing a free supportive greif toolkit to the first 50 registrants.

About Us

TriCircle, Inc. is a CT 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization founded to break the cycle of relapse and recidivism that exists in the current system of addiction treatment by providing resources to individuals and families affected by substance use. TriCircle, Inc. has a 3-phase plan with the third phase having 3 cycles. We are striving to bring our vision to full implementation and will not stop until we have fully succeeded.

Beginning Oct 1, TriCircle, Inc., Bags of Hope and TheCharityChallenge.net are partnering with The Department of Children and Families to bring you:

The "Spread the Seeds of Change for Children" Holiday Gift Drive
Visit: TheCharityChallenge.net for more information